Next slide, please  by Parmley, William W.
hooks, audio-tapes, v 
de show. The 35-mm slide presentation is the 
E in medical school lectures, hospital confer- 
ences and the innumerab!e CME Taesentations at ymposia 
and regional, national nd international meetings. As both a 
purveyor and consumer of iaformatioa at these slide shows, 
I have sometimes been taken aback byhow hadiy “they EUPII 
out. By now we should have learned bow to do these better. 
in the hcpe of improving this situation slightly, I oikr R few 
thoughts on things that commonly go wrong, and ways to 
prevent or correct hem. 
Problem I: The program is running behind time and 
nrhseqrrent speakers arc forced to shorten or hurry 
their presentation 
izer. Always have some slack 
time built into the program. This can be done by including 
time for introductions, a longer coffee break, scheduled 
question and answer period after each speaker, a panel 
discussion at the end of each session, and so forth. Carefully 
inform the speakers oftheir allotted time, and of the need to
keep the program on schedule. Recommend that speakers 
select a maximum of 1 slidelmin for their allotted time. 
Suggestions for the Session Chair an. Start ofl time! 
Remind the speakers ofthe need to stay within their allotted 
time. Use timers with green, yellow and red lights to remind 
speaker@ where they are. Stand up and come to the podium 
if speal.,rs go on too long. Above all, he in control of the 
session. 
Address for corresoondencq: William W. Parmley, MD, Editor-in-Chief, 
Jm~rr~al of the American College of Cardiology, 415 Judah Street, San 
Francisco, California 94122. 
! Practice ~~~s~i~~ a 
minute (or more) before the end of your allotted time, an 
routinely finish early. 
Problem 2: The nudiovis.wl equipment is imwplete, 
$?!!.e?_? or &?e.F.r?‘? w?rk MY,!! 
ake sure that all audio- 
sure that the ceilmg o 
screen large nough for slid 
excellent sound syst 
wanderiiig panelists. 
their slides from the 
easily seen on the SC 
have a backup slide projector and lamp, light pointer, and 
other equipment. Prohibit or at least 
dual projectors becau 
things wiil go wrong. 
podium. Send out written instructions topresenters onhow 
to prepare slides that are legible and have no excess infor- 
mation. Provide only 80-slide carousels that accept both thin 
and thick slides. Allow speakers to rev 
viewers before their actual presentation. 
able person available who can deal immediately with a 
jammpd or upside-down slide, burned out bulb and other 
problems. 
e9 efore the session. ake sure that each s 
knows how to operate th 
ake sure that your slides 
are legible and do not have too much information o them. 
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Make sure that they don’t have rough or tom edges that 
might jam in the projector, Check your slides and slide order 
in a viewer before your presentation. If the program is 
running behind time, reduce the number of slides you will 
show. 
potential conflicts of interest a 
written or verbal form where 
Suggestions forthe Session 
in a session by asking appropriate questions or co 
on data that might be cant 
Remind speakers of their ob 
Problem 3: Some presentations overlap. Diflerent 
speakers are providing redundant information 
(including the same slides) 
Suggestiolls for the Organizer. When planning the pro- 
gram, avoid overlapping subjects, Give speakers pecific 
areas of discussion a d tell them precisely which areas will 
be covered by other speakers, Encourage speakers to dis- 
cuss overlapping areas with each other well in advance ofthe 
program. 
&ions for the Session C~~irrn~~, 
aker’s presentation to eliminate possible redundant 
areas. Encourage speakers toavoid showing any of the same 
slides. 
aker. Review the program well in 
advance to be certain there is no overlap in subjects. If such 
appears likely, contact the organizer (andother speaker) to
define the limits of your presentation. Beprepared to pull 
slides if a speaker ahead of you shows some of your slides. 
Problem 4: Speakers and presentations #may be 
unduly biased; there is a conflict of interest or 
pharmaceutical or other industry support 
viewpoint. 
stands that. Defuse 
Do not conscious1 
prepared by drug companies. Always use generic names on 
slides and in your talk. 
Problem 5: the 1~g~lIs tur~@~ 
projector on, ihere is Q ~~y~~ot~c s 
programs (&?jd vi4 n/l Over aga . Attention spar1 is 
reduced; some it8 the audience 
estions Add spice to your p 
by ing the Use panel discussio 
questions with audience f edback, insert controversial top- 
ics with opposing speakers, case sent&i ) have 
small group workshops, use otape, casion invite 
nonmedical speakers todiscuss unique and important topics. 
S?irrr!rlnte yaw audience and le! the.% ac!!v+ p~!.rl~c~~l?~!-o ifi 
some way. 
stions for the ~r~~niz~r. Bein control of the con- 
he program and recognize the potential for biased 
presentations. Choose speakers on the basis of their ability 
to provide an objective and unbiased presentation f a 
Summary 
Although these problems do not represent all of the issues 
that might arise in a CME program, all readers have proba- 
hly seen at least hese five in their own C 
subject, not just because a pharmaceutical or equipment 
company has suggested their name. Ask speakers about 
believe that we can do better in many of these areas, nd I 
hope these thoughts will be helpful to all concerned. 
